Severe abdominal pain exacerbated by fetal movement is an early sign of the onset of uterine rupture.
Uterine rupture is a rare but serious obstetric complication. However, prediction and diagnosis at an early stage remain difficult. Herein, we report a case of primary uterine rupture found earlier by a specific symptom. A 29-year-old patient was scheduled to undergo a cesarean section (CS) due to placenta previa. However, at Week 35, she began experiencing abdominal pain and uterine contractions. Subsequently, she began experiencing severe pain, which was enhanced by fetal movements. An emergency CS was performed due to continuous uncontrollable pain. When the abdominal cavity was opened, we found that much of the amniotic cavity had prolapsed outside the uterus. Despite performing total hysterectomy, both the mother and child had positive clinical courses. Uterine rupture was discovered early because of emergency CS. This case suggests that abnormal pain exacerbated by fetal movement can be a characteristic early sign of uterine rupture.